This study aims to explore the functions of code switching of English-Arabic speakers in a computer-based online communication. Its goal is to understand whether code switching on the internet has the same functions as face-to-face interaction in real time situation. In addition, it aims to highlight the different conversational characteristics of code switching in a virtual environment, such as online chat. Adopting a Conversational Analysis (CA) approach, the data were collected from online Paltalk chatrooms, specifically "BnatKSA". The six participants, three males and three females were proficient in English and Arabic languages. Using bidirectional English-Arabic code switching, the six participants frequently chatted online for two hours a day over a period of one month. The findings indicate a wide range of functions of code switching on the internet. Some of these functions are unique and context specific, which can be considered a contribution to the body of knowledge. The findings suggest that the range of code switching functions online is broader and more meaningful than face-to-face communication in real time situation.
Introduction
Over the past four decades, developments such as the expansion of educational provision to various levels of society, massive population shifts through migration, and technological advances in mass communication have served to accentuate our sense of a visibly and audibly multilingual modern world. These developments have resulted in the creation of new social reality in the form of social media networking sites, such as Twitter, Facebook, Linkedin etc., which have formed a digital "contact zone" for millions of people across the globe (Canagajarah 2013, p. 30) .
The internet connects diverse communities globally, with English as the dominant language of communication. As there is an exponential growth in the number of internet users from different languages and cultures, various social media networking sites have emerged to connect them through online communication for different purposes. Although English is primarily used as a medium of communication virtually, such as in online chat and e-mails, there are other forums for regional and local communication where normally languages other than English are used. On these forums, people often mix English language with their regional languages for effective communication; however, this results in code switching of different types. The research shows that this phenomenon has been largely ignored in sociolinguistics studies of computer-mediated communication (Siebenhaar, 2006) , therefore, the current study focuses on this issue in Saudi Arabian context.
One of the central issues in bilingualism research is code-switching, which is the alternative use by bilinguals of two or more languages in the same conversation. Under this general term, different forms of bilingual behaviors are subsumed. Sometimes switching occurs between the turns of different speakers in the conversation, sometimes between utterances within a single turn, and sometimes even within a single utterance (Hudson, 1980) . However, in today"s technological era, the question arises if code-switching on the internet occurs in the same way as face-to-face communication. It appears as there is no sufficient evidence in the Saudi context which could show the different functions of code switching in online communication, therefore, the current study examines the bilingual world on the internet and aims to answer the following research questions to fill that research gap.
Code Switching on the Internet
Recent technological developments have attracted internet users to use various social networking sites as a means of communication with people from other countries and cultures. Due to an overwhelming number of internet users with different languages, users of these social networking sites often rely on code switching to facilitate their communication. boyd [sic] and Ellison (2008) state that social networking sites are "web-based services that allow individuals to (1) construct a public or semi-public profile within a bounded system, (2) articulate a list of other users with whom they share a connection, and (3) view and traverse their list of connections and those made by others within the system" (p. 210).
As stated already, the most recent development is the internet that facilitates interactions. These interactions are Computer-mediated discourses (CMD) that take place when human beings interact with one another by transmitting messages via networked computers (Herring, 2002) . While communicating online, the language of internet users is plainly in a state of transition. Wallace (1999) believes that internet participants usually gain a false impression of each other during interaction, which is mainly due to the old set of tools that people use.
Moreover, greater predictability, reliability, familiarity and the language use are factors that affect all internet situations. These factors have been considered crucial in solving the problem of an electronically constrained communication medium in various idiosyncratic ways (Crystal, 2006) , which lead to a variety of code switching online.
Researchers have highlighted the importance of code switching on social media sites. For instance, Siebenhaar (2006) believes that code switching on the internet is the analysis of turn-taking in Computer Mediated Communication (CMC) as a single message or chat may contain two or more conversational moves which are physically, but not functionally adjacent. Choy (2011) investigated the occurrences of code-switching in asynchronous CMC between bilingual university students via social networking website by taking a functional approach in examining the various functions and reasons for codeswitching. Fong"s Findings suggest that code switching can take place in online interaction primarily to serve referential, expressive and metalinguistic functions.
Through functional approach, Setianingsih (2015) examined the functions of code switching in asynchronous CMC between bilingual university students via Facebook. The results showed that code switching in online communication was mainly to serve expressive, phatic, directive and metalinguistic functions.
The various purposes of code switching are visible CMC that occurs online. On the internet while communicating via various social networking sites, users make use of different short forms of speeches, use specific vocabulary items and expressions that might not be found in everyday verbal interaction. This social media specific use of words and expressions have been criticized by linguists for different reasons. For instance, Crystal (2005) believes that the language people use on the internet such as 'Good to see you' is written as GTCY / G2SY or a message to express "lots of love" or 'laughing out loud' are up to the recipient to infer the meaning of the message. Crystal states that the internet allows the users to follow, like never before, the rate and reach of language change in vocabulary, grammar, spelling, and pronunciation with the absence of non-segmental phonology (or tone of voice, which emotions attempted, but failed, to express).
Research shows that different use of CMC specific vocabulary and expression can influence the identity of the users. To understand the impact of the internet communication on the users, Lam (2004) found that Chinese/English chat rooms enabled the users to use English language to create social and ethnic identifications with other young people of Chinese origin in different parts of the world. Similarly, Herring (2002) established that CMC allowed multiple participants to communicate simultaneously in ways that are difficult, if not impossible to achieve in other media sources or devices, which enabled them to develop new identities. In the same direction, Al. Said and Zohry (2002) in Egyptian context ascertained that the internet is not only a boon to English, but potentially to many other languages as well; it is a vehicle for dialects and languages to flourish and improve their self-perceptions.
The Nature of Chatting on the Internet
Chatgroups trigger continuous discussions on various topics, organized in 'chatrooms' on social media sites, in which users or participants interested in the topics participate. Crystal (2006) categorizes this interaction into two situations depending on whether it takes place in real time (synchronous) or in postponed time (asynchronous). In a synchronous situation, which is the focus of this study, a user enters a chat room and joins an ongoing conversation in real time, sending named contributions which are interested into a permanently scroll-ling screen along with the contributions from other participants. Paltalk is an example of one of the main systems available to users, consisting of thousands of chat rooms dealing with different topics. Although most people enter just one room at a time, there is nothing to stop them opening more than one chat window and engaging into two or more conversations simultaneously, if they have the requisite cognitive and linguistic skills.
In CMC, the term 'Netspeak' is frequently used which is an alternative to 'Netlish', 'Weblish', 'internet language', 'cyberspeak', 'electronic discourse', 'electronic language', 'interactive written discourse', 'computer-mediated communication', and other more cumbersome locations. 'Netspeak', as a term, being popular currency following the Orwellian introduction of Newspeak and Oldspeak in 1984. Later it developed into Doublespeak and Seaspeak and media labels, such as Royalspeak and Blairspeak. It is a broader term than Webspeak. As a name, Netspeak is succinct and functional enough, if we remember that 'speak' here involves writing as well as talking, and that any 'speak' suffix also has a receptive element, including 'listening and reading' (Crystal, 2006) .
What makes Netspeak so interesting as a form of communication, is the way it relies on characteristics belonging to both sides of the speech/writing divide. However, there are several major differences between Netspeak and face-to-face conversation. One of them is the formal properties of the medium, properties that are so basic that it becomes extremely difficult for people to live up to the recommendation that they should 'write as they talk'. A key among these properties is the domain of prosody and paralanguage, phonological terms which capture the notion 'it ain't what you say but the way you say it', as expressed through vocal variations in pitch (intonation), loudness (stress), speed, rhythm, pause, and tone of voice (Crystal, 2006 Although emotions and feelings are expressed in chatgroups or social networking sites, people often hide their identities. Individuals often use nicknames (nicks), which may be assumed original names, a fantasy description (topdude, sexstar, livelover, lastcry), a pseudonym, a social role (rockman, elfslayer, krendeizar), or countries and famous places.
The lexical structure and character of the names themselves is an important feature of Netspeak; but there are other consequences for the type of language used. For instance, operating behind a false persona seems to make people less inhibited: they may feel emboldened to talk more and in different ways from their real world linguistic repertoire. They also expect to receive messages from others who are likewise less inhibited and prepared for negative outcomes. There are obviously inherent risks in talking to an unknown person that can lead to harassment, insult, abuses and aggressive language. However, questions about identity of a kind would be almost unnecessary in face-to-face settings. Certain kinds of information are asked for and given, notably about like Asl (age, sex, and location ), or Morf (male or female).
Multiple and often conflicting notions of truth therefore co-exist in online or virtual situations, ranging from outright lying through mutually aware pretence to playful trickery. As Wallace (1999) refers to the absence of prosodic and kinesics clues in Netspeak allowing the speakers to easily get away with a lie, live with their deceptive identity and harm others while interacting on social networking sites. This practice of hiding identity is one of the attractions for users to operate with a nickname and interact with people from different cultures.
The purpose of chatting online is an intriguing topic. People often seem to post messages not intending real communication, but to demonstrate their electronic presence to other members of a group or to use their medium to help themselves think something different. An extreme situation is found in many chatgroups when different topics trigger discussions but lead to no conclusion or no subject matter that could ever be considered irrelevant.
Multilingualism and Social Networking Sites
The whole business of "multilingualism" on the internet can be a tricky one, as Leppänen and Peuronen (2012) state, "multilingualism on the internet can refer to the practices of multilingual internet users and the ways in which they draw on and use resources provided by more languages than one in their CMC" (p. 385). They address the issue of language choice as a semiotic strategy that can be used by participants to "distinguish themselves and to create voices of their own in a multilingual online setting" (p. 390). These language choices can shape an individual identity and the notion of community.
The social function of much internet communication has been a major theme of the literature in recent years, especially with reference to the concept of a virtual community (Crystal, 2006) . While in principle much has been said of its ability to transcend the limitations of physical environments, cultural differences, and time zones, however, it allows people from anywhere to communicate with people anywhere else and discuss topics which might be more restricted and parochial in real time situations. Foster (1997) considers this kind of communication a means to serving individuals and communities and not mass audiences. Rheingold (1993) describes it as an 'ecosystem' of subcultures.
This section of the paper has reviewed literature on the definition of code switching and the notion is used for various purposes by internet users in different contexts around the world. The concise review of literature also shows the functions and nature of internet code switching, which indicates a lack of research on this topic in the Saudi context when Arab speakers proficient in English use code switching on various social media forums, chat groups or networking sites. This study aims to fill that research gap and contribute to the body of knowledge.
Research Design
This study adopts a Conversation Analysis (CA) approach to bilingual code-switching. This framework was developed against the background of an overwhelming tendency in bilingualism research to explain code-switching by attributing specific meanings to switches and assuming speakers" intended meanings (Wei, 2005) . The CA approach avoids imposing analyst-oriented classificatory frameworks and attempts; rather, it reveals the underlying procedural apparatus by which participants themselves arrive at local interpretations of the language choice.
In contrast to other theories of bilingual code-switching, the CA approach dispenses with motivational speculation in favor of an interpretative approach based on detailed, turn-by-turn analysis of language choices/uses. It is not about what bilingual conversationalists may do, or what they usually do, or even about what they might see as the appropriate thing to do. Instead, it is about how the meaning of code-switching is constructed in interaction (Wei, 2005) .
Applying the CA approach, this study aims to analyze and examine the functions of codeswitching in a natural conversation, since the data are transferred from the "KSAIIIBnatKSAIIIKSA" chat room. The study provides a rich description of the conversation between three males and three females Arabic/English speakers.
Data Collection and Analysis
The data were gathered from conversations that happened in paltalk chatrooms specifically a chatroom named "KSAIIIBnatKSAIIIKSA". The data were consisted of two hours chat per day for a period one month, which were copied from the chatting room to the MS word file and divided into various categories according to their functions. The total conversations were 30. The six participants, three males and three females who were Arabic/English speakers were not known to the researchers. Therefore, their ages, personal details and demographic details were not considered. From the data, we recognized that the switches were bidirectional in their online chats. In the analysis, the original data are shown in italic while the English translation is given in the standard form. In addition, the numbering of the data is stated according to the number of lines in each conversation. In the above extract, the communication is between a male and a female where they started the conversation in English, first, Che777 the male, in line 1 he asked if rosita321 is from Saudi Arabia, then in line 3 he talked about himself (his origin, where he studied). In addition, he said that this was the first time for him to be in Saudi Arabia and he wanted to know more about Saudi girls in line 4, 5, 6. Once he asked (how can I flirt with them ?) in line 7, rosita321 decided to change the topic, to talk about herself, rather than about Saudi girls, so she switched to Arabic and asked ( km ga3at in England?) in line 8. Then, Che777 answered her question and they completed the conversation in English talking about England until line 15 where rosita 321 switched again to Arabic when saying that she didn't visit Riyadh (ma adri 3an alriyadh i didnt visit it). When rosita321 switched to the topic of talking about Riyadh, most of the conversation was completed in Arabic shown in lines 16, 17, 19, 22, 23. In the later switch, we can see that the function of topic change refers to talking about two different societies. The underlying assumption is that speakers recognize a basic congruence between certain kinds of topics and codes, and that this congruence ultimately rests on the meanings or values of the languages in the repertoire. Speakers, therefore, switch to the code they consider more appropriate for a given topic (Alfonzetti, 1992 (Me…Me: More then anything, I need to talk about some of the things I have seen posted about incidents in the room. My dear friends, as many of you know I have been at my moms home in Dammam as she has battled liver cancer. Sadly, she has lost the battle and is now no more with us. So many people anyway dismiss chatters and the "community" we have, but it's because of the negative things they see and hear. They don't see the over 300 e-mails I received during this period. They don't know the calls I have got from chatters wishing me well and offering support.)
Here in extract 3, the conversation started in line 1 in Arabic by Me…Me , a female, talking about what she wanted to say about the chatroom that she belongs to but before she talked about the chatroom, she narrated a painful story that happened to her in line 2. Once she began presenting the story, she switched to English. After finishing the story in line 4, she switched to Arabic again to express her feelings about how helpful her friends were in trying to make the chatroom warm and pleasant but some people do not appreciate the chatting community. Then, in line 8 Me…Me switched to English reporting the number of e-mails and calls she received from chatters.
The function of story-telling can be seen in the chat which is mainly in English. Codeswitching often occurs in utterances to serve as story prefaces, in which the would-be teller projects a forthcoming story, thus trying to ensure himself a stretch of uninterrupted talk (Alfonzetti, 1992 In the above extract, reema started the conversation started in Arabic talking about the weather where she asked misundersto0o0od in line 1 (kaif al jaw hindakm cold). From the beginning of the conversation misundersto0o0od mentioned that he was staying in Philadelphia. Then, in 4 reema mentioned the climate in Dubai using opposites (fi almorning and laial cold but afternnon 7ar). Hence, to indicate opposites is recognized as a new function for code switching. In the conversation, we have another function which is repetition, to stress the idea of not having rain in Dubai as shown in line 6 (no rain in dubai mafi matter fi dubai). beautiful, wa7sha, na7ifa, fat, tawila, short, I hav long hair, but mafi sha3ar! (not that beautiful, ugly, thin, fat, tall, short, I have long hair, but no hair)
To Repeat the Information
In the above extract, the same functions that appeared in extract 6 is noticeable. Starting in English, 3aZoZ asked in line 1 (what is your best feature?) but Me…Me didn't understand his question so she switched to Arabic to show that she didn't comprehend the meaning and switched to English again to repeat the misunderstanding as shown in line 2 (ish ga9dak what do u meen). To highlight the meaning, 3aZoZ (the male) switched to Arabic in lines 3 (wsh a7san shy feek?), and 4 (a7sn meezah). The code-switch for indicating opposites is shown in lines 9, and 10 (not that beautiful, wa7sha, na7ifa, fat, tawila, short, I hav long hair, but mafi sha3ar!). In different situations, people sometime code-switch to express some kind of feelings. Since 3aZoZ and Me…Me became friends, Me…Me knew that there wass something bothering 3aZoZ which was visible in his chat, so she inquired about his sadness. He did not tell her the Me…Me was trying to help him to get out of that mood by going back to God then they This is a response to the story reema learned. reema in line 1 started in English to comfort Me…Me. Then in line 3, reema switched to Arabic (. Iza a7tajti titkalami m3 a7ad fi ai wakt itzakari ini moujood daimaa fi al ghrfa) to hold up Me…Me. It can be inferred from this communication that sometimes we code switch when we want to show support to someone and this kind of code switch has a special motive, as Myers-Scotton (1993) pointed out that Participants switch codes due to their personal motivations as codes in bilingual interaction, convey certain social and symbolic meanings. Therefore, these codes have special relationships. ), misundersto0o0od asked reema the reason for being slow in writing/typing? She responded that she was not used to type Arabic and it was easier for her to chat in English. This turned their conversation into English. This is an important function of code switching on the internet as some users chat in Arabic and others are comfortable typing in English that will lead to code-switching.
To Express Sad Feelings

To Make the Writing Easier and Faster
Discussion
Studies reviewed in this paper have shown that code-switching is a form of communication that is neither random nor haphazard; rather, it is adjusted by the users to their communicative benefit in a consistent manner. As sociolinguists have drawn attention to the functions of code switching in face-to-face communication, this study is an example of Arabic and English speakers" code switching in a virtual environment. The findings have aimed to answer the two key research questions: This study has focused on examining examples of code switching in online chatting on the internet between in the Saudi context. The findings show various functions of code switching on the internet like topic management, speech repair, story-telling, repetition of information, and quotation that are similar to the functions of face-to-face communication. In addition, however, this study found new kinds of functions like indicating opposite views such as getting information about something interesting that requires a code switch from English to Arabic. There are also functions of expressing feelings such as sadness, happiness, and expressing relief and satisfaction, which are the unique characteristics of this findings. It is believed that there is a special relationship between the users that is built up through code switching on the internet. Moreover, it can also be inferred that feelings, sentiments and emotions are best expressed in the speakers" L1, rather than in the target language, i.e. English. This is similar to what McKenna, Green, Gleason and Herring (2002) stated that internet users often develop intimate relationships that are close, meaningful, and long lasting. These virtual relationships are usually brought into the real world by meeting, talking, and connecting with each other in different ways that indicate the crucial role of selfperception and social identity in the process of building social and virtual bonds.
The most overarching functions of online code switching that this study found are topic change and seeking information. This may be due to the nature and reason of online chatting where people converse on the internet to exchange new topics and to get new information and details about things and people they do not know or are interested to know about. This shows that internet users often discuss a wide range of topics on social media. Another subject that we recognized from the data is that girls code switch more than boys; however, the data do not explicitly indicate the reasons for their frequent code switching from English to Arabic. With respect to gender and code switching in different languages, researchers may find it an interesting research endeavor in the future.
It is noticeable in the participants" chat that they can easily switch from formal to informal language use without knowing each other, a phenomenon may not be found in face-to-face interaction. The formal language use from the data seemed to be in Arabic and the informal language use was mainly in English. For instance, when Che777 asked an informal question ' how can I flirt with them?', rosita321 decided to switch to formal language and said 'km ga3at in England? The use of informal expressions in English might be the influence of electronic and social media as young people often switch to informality on Twitter, Facebook etc. Moreover, this may show their lack of formal use of English language while communicating online.
The findings also make a strong point that code switching on the internet can be done in two major ways, either by typing Arabic-English or English-Arabic using English letters or alphabets. The participants" extracts have abundantly shown these examples. This is a feature that makes a difference between code switching in face-to-face communication and code
